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TEN-HOÜR ACT 
IS CONSTITUTIONAL

INTEREST IN KNAP? DJIIFLEEING FROM CONSTANTINOPLE IN PANICThe Commonwealth
LITERATURE ON AGSICÜLTUBir 

DAY IS RECEIVED. ^
rVkr.she* Stwy Tr,tty.

p

G&ÖOO-VU I COMMISSION FORM OF CITY GOV- 
ERNMENI UPHELD. Suggestions Made for Program 

Observed at Various 
Throughout the State 

December 12.

to B*
Schools

SUPREME COURT DECIDESPRESIDENTELECT CROSSES BAY 

IN BOAT ALONE AND BRINGS 

NEEDED ARTICLE.

DATE WILL NOT BE LATER THAN 

APRIL 15. PRESIDENT ELECT 

AS *4 OUNCES.

fjîi 'Si' $

Labor Act of Last Legislature Approved 
—Commission Act Approved Ends 

Struggle of Politicians for New 
Aorm of Civic Rule.

I! s f Jac.ison.—Literature.. , making angge»
tions for programs for the Knapn'm* 
morial Agricultural Day i„ Mississippi 
on Dee. 12, has been received at : 
Office» of State Superintendent -A Edu- 
cation J, S'. Powers from the 
committee.

** n t- j t

* TO REVISE TARIFF SCHEDULE BRYAN SOON TO VISIT HIM
iU:*.. On yjipi ?■

m Jaek3on.—The supreme court has de
clared another of the acts of 1912 of

memorial* **1 :> w:. »Arrival at Ber

muda. Greeted by Officials and 

Island—

Streets Decorated.

e-Nff Statement Says Party s Pledgee Governor Cheered

Snc-u û Be Fu - fi • fed—Decision 

Maoe P- i! <c to Al'ay Un* 

ctna• ”■ *.j of öu» -itss.

m
I A great deal of interest is now bring 

aroused over Mississippi for this 
in educational circles, ami the

the Miswisbippi legislature to be reason- 
able and constitutional iu pawning on a 
case involving a construction of the ten- 
hour act of that body. The act is very 
brief in terms, «imply declaring that it 
shall be unlawful for person, firm or 
corporation engaged in manufacturing 
or repairing to work their employes 
more than ten hours per day, except In 

where public no-

fe* y eventAi rican.
Ti prospect*

are that the day will be observed by 
every school in the state.

One of the pamphlets, in telling of the 
objects of the day, has the following 
planalory paragraph:

“A double significance will attach t» 
the day this year, 
the program of country life it is planned 

to commémorât" the life and services of 
Dr. Seaman A. Knapp. His teachings are 
universaly known and followed through
out the south a ml their value is every
where gratefully acknowledged. Among 
the men of recent years who have 
tributed ideas of vital worth to the edu
cational development of the south, he 
stands out prominently. His contribu
tion w
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»mmHamilton, Bermuda lYeifid^ntelect 
arrived here ou j

. T;/<- ex*;mmmVSoodrov. VS'Usui 
ins v mou. got a rousing 

WjIsoî

eeptlon 
occupied part of tho 

his family set-

'r..
In connection wifkcases of •rgeiicy

Rein
ceasity requires it.

mhe has rent- j 
tn. Hr do !

pn o colt a g 
tin* oi

bn The act specifics that a violation of its 
shall be punished by a fine

CO kiti| 11

jU-t-L pro vt Si
of not less than ten dollars nor more

to bod and i
got it !

brought the b- d back in tho boat ! 
d Slop!
’] he c \ moi

rod rim: h »hört
bay alone t<

than fifty for each offense, each day’s 
violation to constitute a separate offense. 
There are
lions in the act beyond the exemption 
in casts of emergency, the provisions ap
plying to all—to oil mills, saw mills, 
cotton mills, canneries and like indus
tries.

mT
in il tha roghi

<‘on-w ill not be* able to iß-1 reservations or qualificat ifJire •Æ:i ■t:
KWhen the j

wiih Mr. j 
on id say noth-

at ion. not merely to our ate rial
wealth. But the larger returns our farm
ers are getting from their labor, time, 
and money, and the great agricultural 
awakening now in progress are emphat
ically due to his intelligence, teachings,, 
and demonstrations.

d ' ■•ct
< «

■W: In general terms the court holds that 
the act does not in any sense conflict 
with the provisions of either federal or 
state constitutions, it holds that it U 
always within the power of the legisla
ture to interpret the will of the people 
and the demanda of the times as they 
pertain to the practical and economic 
features of life and activity.

This is one of the cardinal reserva
tions of the constitution, as the court 
announced; in that new conditions re
quire new laws and regulations for the 
control or amelioration of the conditions

%
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. 'V>in 13 SÊwm
Crowd Lines Streets and Wharves. Wt ' V •V.f people lin' d », MM;e ' ?

And If and all public ; 
were decorated i

‘•When $150,000 is collected for the 
farm and school building $250,000 will 
be added for endowment of the school 
of life by the general education hoard. 
No other such institution exists. It will

a :*nd;4

vith their householdAMOSTKlt ’LKN inhabitants of Constantinople 
effects b"'or

from tho city at flie approach of the Balkan armies.

flans and bunting.
aque of Sultan Suleimanieh, ready to tleefir. greatvisitors to the island 1 

greet, d Mr. Wilson
:ll

to Delay Anns»E Tient.A Newa ith !itht.ra
id her i: 

i», like fiticktoltiv*
fully ten tim to ■ stood the up start out with the purpose of reaching 

and helping every School and farm in the 
south. This institut.!

lug Huée

HUES ASK FULL VICTORY SAYS MATE IS IN PLOTAitbou
•owds while the steamer s De mg will be a labor-

it In th* worldThe beet pr«*sS agei 
In said to be the girl who hi

atory, a clearing house, and an assem
bling place for agricultural and educa
tional workers. Everitully it will have 
démonstration schools in each state and 
county teaching its lessons. It will bo 
a working, living memorial, but in a 
conspicuous place will also appear a life- 
sized statue of Dr. Knapp.

“The state and county superintendent* 
of education are taking the lead in this 
movement. It will -be a worthy tribute 
to a worthy man. The name of each 
contributor will be kept as a grateful 
record.”

president-elec: and hisWhen the
herof town friend coming to The controlling question 

is whether the law in controversy is in 
the interest of the people. Fifty years 
ago there would have been no demand 
nör necessity for a ten-hour labor law 
in Mississippi.

Tlie court finds the weight of author
ity, both of the Mosaic and modern law 
to uphold the act in question, and did not 
feel warranted in disturbing the new 
act, which presumably reflects the 
aggregated wisdom of the elected and 

swoi

of the masses.5 received jptrty landed, Mr. Wiiso
»ff ici ah* of the city a 
itically cheered as he pa

PLAN OF POWERS WOULD LIMIT DECLARES HUSBAND HAD HEP 

CLAIMS IN TREATY.
thirl.

d! by the as 1
et ion, he badIn 110 In this country m 

owns an automobile, but he should p« 
not, try to exterminate the other 109

>«di SUBMIT TO 13.One pen c.*x- enthuslm

4 ■er-
through ihe streets.

Victors Insist ai 
Saloniki

n Constantinople and 
Being 

tionalized.

With (be time I Investigating Two-Sided 
Charge of Conspiracy by Gang 

at Annapolis, Mo.

A uthoriti,
tj5(, | Mayor Gives Address of Welcome.

session
. tarlfl oomins address said: "We trust that 

lOHiuotH'd for mar- : unins your term aa president, the 
•n,r„ 1 ,h, at tiu, cordial relations between tlie United 

States and Great Britain will be main
tained and unimpaired and that the 
strong bonds 
strengthened."

Mi Wilson, in response, said:
"As soon aa i knew I had been sen

tenced to four years'/hard labor, l 

thought of a rest in Bermuda. The 
! friendship existing between the United 

States and Great Britain is a very 
happy and natural one. 1 hope noth
ing will happen during by adminis
tration to disturb the relations of the 
two countries."

Mr. Wilson then expressed his wish 
to be all lived to remain incognito.

Interna-b>' mod in
rn< r P-H ilia: it a

tile belief!

disc U!
The n.avor of Hamilton in his el-Forty thousand people work at mak 

Ing gnu In New York city. Now you j w, 
know what’s the matter with the town : re

+ ere not i a
London, Eng.—Turkey and Bul

garia have agreed definitely on an 
armistice, according to a message 
from Sofia by way of Bucharest. Con
firmation was lacking.

President Dancff of the Bulgarian 
parliament, as mediator between Aus
tria and Servia, has closed a definite 
agreement with Austria, it was stated 
on high authority here, by which Ser
via will get an Adriatic seaport and 
the railroad bet we 
Saloniki.

mid be Lillie C. Mul 
the alle

Ironton, Mo.—Mrs. 
lane, who corroborated 
gatlon made by her husband, 
Thomas J. Mullane, that: she was at
tacked and kept prisoner all of one 
day by thirteen men near Anoapolis, 
Mo., confessed that her husband prac
tically compelled her to submit to tier 
assailants that he might raise money.

Mullane is in fte city jail, having 

been arrested as he was about to 
board a train. He had visited the 
home where his wife was stopping, 
»bused her, it Is alleged, and declared 

Armistice Awaits King Ferdinand. his intention to be 500 miles away 

Sofia.—The proposed armistice within twenty-four hours.
the Balkan allies and A warrant has been issued charg-

Turkoy has not been signed, as report- ing him with disturbing,the peace of 
_ ed, but has been drawn up and awaits Mrs. Mullane's caretaker,

i son eacnes ^ermu a.^ Czar Ferdinand's arrival from the He has been arrested twice before
, . , , .. "Finn.« <il ! [ront t0 approve it, it was stated offi- in the last week on minor charges,

:‘p hVam,ly: b0“r( ,he ! dally here. the police being determined that no
-."Miner ,"iinu ian, .mivn a *!w' j Until It is signed by authorized rep- influences should keep him from ap- 
,Bon Alderman Black, representing I.eh,„t;lMv,s o( tho combatallts> lt wa8 pf,aring as a witness in the trial of 

ne cotpoia ton o ta - y o aim mj^ed. Bulgaria will not cease its mill- tlie thirteen men here today, 
ton, went out on board a priva e | iu tivity. The issuance of warrant caused

pnrtv"to 'umompunv 'hlrt to Hamiltoif I The terms were said to include pos- | Mrs. Mullane’s appearance before 
P ' VrtrtreL of W i drome was ,„•«! ! session by Llie Bulgarians or Cons tan- Prosecuting Attorney Ing and the sub- 

tinople and Adrlanople; by the Ser- ] sequent statement, which was made 

of Monastic; by the Greeks of ; in writing. She insists Mullane did 
.Tanina and by tho Montenegrins of j not move to protect her, but chided 
Scutari ! h®1, when she rebelled against what
' When permanent peace is made the shn asserts was his ,“8l8tent W**» 

allies \v;ll insist on all (he territory tl0n‘ 

they have occupied, on tho interna
tionalization of Constantinople and Sa
loniki, I lie opening of the Dardanelles, 
a big war indemnity and the sultan’s 
complete retirement from European 

affairs.

-------------------------------- j iirally Two ye
A musical comedy comedian under . arnpaUn h* r 

oath In New York admitted that he j Fired j 
could not sing. There are many oth 1 tariff, and tha* 

knew perfectly 
! about it.

red that he de
of thein ediat»*

ion will hoof t heleadersDorriocraitc
prescntatives of the, whole peo- 

j»h‘, and must be sustained.
Another very important and far-reach

ing decision announced was that in the 

ease of the mayo» and aldermen of Jack- 
rel., J. H. Howie, 

This case was hand-

ell ho to proceed•ru.
EFFECT OF BOLL WEEVIL.

An eastern court has declared the j 

eafety razor a dangerous 
uurnably by a Judge who shave« him j 

-ilf.

as impressed by theThe governor 
mpon. pro- j urgunieut also that an early announce 

«ion. Demo-

Farmers in Eastern Section Have Ignored 
Advice.

Jackson.—A striking instance of how 
the boll weevil ravaged the cotton crop 
in the eastern part of the state, espe
cially in the territory along the A. & V* 
road, is furnished by a report from the 
town of Forest, county scat of Scott 
county, and one of the principal interior 
markets of that section, showing that 
cotton receipts to date are less than 1,« 
000 bales, and buyers estimate that total 
receipts for the season will not exceed 
2,000 bales. Forest received 8,500 bales J 

of cotton last year. Not exceeding 1,500 
bales have been ginned in the county.

A majority of the farmers in cast Mis
sissippi, where tlie weevil got in its first; 
real work this year, paid little attention 
to the advice given them concerning crop 
rotation, culture methods, etc,, and as a 

It, their crop prospects went glimmer
ing during the mid-summer period.

mont as to an extra
son vs. the State, 
district attorney, 
ed down ny Justice Cook, and is of spe
cial interest to the city of Jackson, 
it i.ustftins all around the act of 1912

t rafic leaders in congress could begin
ly date. Mitrivitzu andtake rounscl ;«t<

Tho plan to save birds will be effee- ! that 
tlvo when woman bus been convinced 
that her hat looks just ns well with j ronvened. on April I V 

Thou el

if the preliminary detaileh
•ould be orked t before congress

conferring upon municipalities of Missis
sippi the right to change the form of 

ml proscribing the manner 
in whieh such change may be brought 
about. It was under the provisions of 
this act that some months ago a large 
number of citizens of Jackson, constitut
ing some three-fourths of the qualified 
electors of the city, addressed a petition 
to the existing board, praying that a spe
cial election be called at 'which tlie peo
ple could declare their preference for 
the commission or aldermanic form of 
government. The ordinance was passed 
and the election held, at which the ques
tion was overwhelmingly carried.

Eventually a majority of the alder- 
manic board declined to receive the offi
cial returns of that election or recog
nize its validity, on tlie ground of alleged 
unconstitutionality of the act. Those 
in favor of the change then instituted 
mandamus proceedings in the circuit 
court, and the petition was granted and 
the election returns received. From the 
decree of Judge Henry the nnti-commis- 

section prosecuted tlie appeal, ami 
today, by the court of last resort, the 
act was again declared valid and consti
tutional, without equivocation, and the 
lower court affirmed.

president elect, meansout them

I Bermuda, he really-------------------------------- to rest
A Yale professor says tho average | aspects l 

American wastes three years of hh | quM thmigl 

life. Hut that is putting lt at a pretu j him. 
low figure.

government:» good deal of ill 1 to
about the problems that 

will sketch hls annual 
he New Jersey leeisla-

He
Hamilton. Bermudamessage to

•. and will do some extensivet read- i
A London nervo specialist say* that 

modern dress is actually killing Worn ! barking and 

©u. Most of 'em, at that, are dyin? uîh< r i 
to be in style

m data on the tariff, u 

•un
» polies, 

'©forms, and
mg
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sei je».

3 HELD FOR STUDENTS' RIOTAn Englishman has Invented a sting j
lews bee. Now If he'll only Invent an • 
Stahle

where a
iooIoii undershirt hls lam* : Twenty.fWe Indictments Returned by 

Champaign (III.) Grand Jury
annted. It-suvia:will be secure.

— Arrests to Folh Illinois Cases Burden Court,
Washington.—With

pugilist, leading

1
m A Cincinnati woman dedans that i 

Shn has married a man without« fault j 
Just think of the trouble there is lr \ hoy« 

store for that man.

Johnson, 
off, the 

the week just

IALLEGE RATES EXCESSIVE.
(Tnitijpnign, III,

U ‘TO

Three Champaign 

com-
the lieg"
slate of Illinois durin; ILumber Concern Complains Against 

Tariff on Finishings.
The Enochs Lumber and 

Manufacturing Co. has filed with tho 
railroad commission a complaint against 

Mississippi,

Mullane denies his wife’s statement 
and intimates she has been "reached.” 
He says he was approached by three 
men in Poplar Bluff a few days ago 
and offered $2,000 to disappear.

University ofriot by <dosed established n record iu the su-
I Illinois student* 

■edded a ! culnilium-d iu at:
vhlch 

ii the Walk- 
Injury of a 

lumber of persons. Ollier indictments 
rere return, d, hut will not be made

of the United States, for <prenm court
Jackson.attack oA Canadian lumberman 

Klrl he wooed throuflh an Interpreter 
And still they say that love has t

cases docketed during 
vere from

of the seven
■ mu] tin ill except two tthat time

that state.
all railroads operating m 
with the exception of the Alabama & 
Vicksburg and the New Orleans & 

The burden of this

universal language. c
SUFFRAGETTE BACK IN CELLuntil thoj public are ar tSister of Guiteau Dies.

. Mod.A West Virginia girl flagged 
with her apron a 
She never could have do 
worn a hobbl*» skirt

«'flew-. . Mrs- I”™”'-™ M- Seville- MOB SHOOTS NEGRO TO PIECES
Norton, sister of Charles J. Guiteau, 
who assassinated President. Garfield 
July 2, 1881. more

train
d saved a wreck ; 

it If uhe’tf

English ‘ Hunger Striker” Fails to Re 
port Regularly on Her Parole

Northeastern lines.
I complaint is that all the lines other 

than the two excepted charge and collect 
a higher rate on builders’ finishing and 

general wodworking materials than is 
charged on bulk lumber. It is contended 
that t he rates in effect are excessive and

-, Harry Kobel and 
r trio nrrosted. are

Ray M. Mann t

i
KlJ

More Than 100 Guns Emptied at 
Black Who Killed Georgia Girl 

and Her Defender.

in Dublin.DUlavou vv Idely known, 
exceptional charac- 
s, was found dead

the ball le at■ ■. j y ii
ln Dublin. Ireland—Miss Gladys Evans, 

of the two English suffra* 
released from Mountjoy 

to their hun-

•>r. He is MAILS PENSION VOUCHERS.

Will Be Paid to County Treasurers on 
Auditor’s Warrants.s

Jackson.—State Auditor Thompson 
mailed out to the chancery clerks 
throughout the state vouchers for the 
amount of pensions to be distributed iu 
their counties. The pension fund is paid 
to county treasurers upon the auditor’s 
warrants, and the treasurers in turn pay 
the individual pensioned upon warrants 
by the chancery clerks.

As Auditor Thompson points out, there 
is a deficit in the treasury, and therefore 
it will be impossible for the money to 
be paid until January, but nevertheless 
be is tracking tlie law and is sending out 
tlie warrants in compliance therewith as 
required nt this time.

The distribution carries a total of 
$449,43.2, to he divided among 9,T»()l pen
sioners. Copiah county, with 265 pen
sioners, gets the largest individual pro 

rata, or $13,38 
on the pension rolls, gets $200. Other 
counties with above 200 pensions are: 
Hinds, with 264; Lauderdale, 254; Lee, 

253; Smith, 238; Monroe, 235; Attala, 
233; Calhoun, 223; and La fayote, 221.

A London pastor Is of the oplnloi 
that young people should bo alio 
the privilege of flirting In 
Watch hls attendance grow.

:lua\ and altalnnipnl 
in hr r room in the homo of her daugh

ter, Mr*.
She was 70 yei

t, one 
gettes
prison, Dublin, ownin 
get' strike while undergoing five years' 
penal servitude in connection with the 
Dublin Theater Royal outrage, was 
rearrested in Dublin.

She was charged with having failed 
to report herself to the police while 
being a convict on license. She was 
remanded, hail being refused.

Tiampnlg highlent Ined a -Preech Neils, the ne-Fla.-Ocala,
gro arrested for double murder at Mc
Intosh, Fla., was lynched by a mob at

cb pel r brail 11 art Reeder,YVUlii de
their ap 
if circuit

unwarranted.gave I,"ml for 
next term

T! I rlo •s of age.

i if" at the
’ Ocala. Would Fine Saloonists.

Jacksonfl—Atty.-fien. Collins has fM 

a petition in Chancery court praying that 
thirty-one “near-beer’’ establishment* of 
Vicksburg be restrained from further 
conducting their business in defiance of 
the prohibition laws of the stale. In 
his petition he also asks that in »doe 
tion to civil damages, the court pen»#** 

each conductor of such places in the sun* 
of $."<00 for each drink sold by him.

"Tho wr 
the Toledo

Government Wiii3 Its Suit.
Washington,—The government won 

lie suit in the United Stales supreme 
court in the

vas taken two milesThe negro 
north,of Ocala, turned loose and told 

As he fled, bullets from more 
than 100 guns were discharged into 

his body, shooting him to pieces.
Neils was charged with killing Miss 

Mary Stevenson, 18 years old, and J. 
B. Berges, 80, near Gainesville.

Berges was killed when he attempf- 
iave Miss Stevenson from her

Blade. Of con 1'
WOMEN IN ARMY IS URGED Iila yet to to

to run. t:
i-called hath tub case.

y Service ns Safe-Compulsory MlliL
guard to Health of Moi 

Service Advocated.

t
it held that tho "limmo 

:>i$r«enuint’ of onameled ware inann- 
T u'l un” :; was In violation of the Sher

ri n anti trust law.

A N'v 
naicging

that tin 
Hut

co has ’uled that ii s
I ho la b

ptop her I5;
firom-hy husband.Ik BANKER MUST GO TO PRISON’ompulsory miliHe i m v

»men is th# 
Witze!

safeguard tho

$10.000 Package Lost in Mail.
Hoi k Spring*, Wyo.—lt has become 

l hat $10,000 in tfiirre 
"ii route from here to a coal mine in 
Superior, disappeared from the

far government agents have 
been unable to obtain a clew to its 

disappearance.

A Chicago judge ha* held that lem New York Court Affirms Conviction 
of Carnegie Trust Company Head 

for Grand Larceny.

ed ti
assailant, and then her throat was cut.

it v
on flavor 1* nut lemon flavo ih'ss It b

:y, whilelu« a b rr« 
to the ultli

It. h, a 1111 ,,| engaged In 1Former Governor Dead.
Jackson.—Ridgley C. Powers, ivho died

,'ftS 000

Aguilar Now Leads Rebels.

City.—Htglno Aguilar, an

into consumer, as It Kii'i Hhould.vere i mai 
a thorough ill, New York.—The appellate di

vision of the supreme court affirmed 
the conviction of J. O, Cummins for 
grand larceny in connection with the 
failure of the Carnegie Trust com

pany.
Cummins was sentenced to not less 

than four years and eight months and 
not more than eight years and eight 
months at the conclusion of his trial 
last year, but since then he has been 
at liberty on bail.

I. Hllderpi tlMexlc
aged general of the regular army, who 
joined the insurrections several weeks 
ago, has entered into an alliance with 
the Zapatistis and now is their di-

a few days ago at Los Angeles, 
of the governors of Mississippi durto| 

»construction era, holding the office
kA in lied (’ross work.an proposes t

ami fatten turkeva i ' dh vork and field cookiTv ; then, Inon grasshoppers : i the
Perhaps lie s going to put the birds ! 1' v< 

urkoy trotting stunt In v
he f< in»- forces 

and Jin
an on with

a little more than two years.
iiiiii-

Resists Arrest, Slain by Marshal.
Trenton. Mo. Jack Griffin. 32 years 

old, was shot and killed by Marshal 
< B orgo Dunn of Tren'on, following 
arrest. Dunn shot fivo times, three 
bullete taking effect. Gviffin lived

ville. I patched to Hi ts'upiCna, with two().recting officer. Chester Acquitted. .
Yazoo City.—Charles Chester, charge* 

with the murder of Albert Adam*, press 
inerst citizen of Yazoo county, at Eues, 

about a year ago, was 
euit court.

v
Th •s would he otTi- Hauptmann Gets Prize.

Sweden.—The Nobel 
literature was awarded to 

the German

Why Is It that dwellers In moun j 
talnoua countries are snore belligerent i ' ' 
than shoii
Does she lack of elevators make then j ' ' 
peevish? d

si
red lr Stockholm,*"x.

cir Kho live on th. ■quitted i»plains’ i prize for
Ith the Hauptmann,Gerhart 

author and dramatist.:hre<* hours btl.

fiPictures Aid Sanitation.
Jackson.—The Mississippi Federation 

of Women’s clubs lias purchased a num
ber of moving picture reels on health 
subjects for use in the towns of the 
state under the auspices of tlie local 
clubs. The federation is co-operating 
with the state board of health in its ef
fort to improve (he sanitary conditions 
of the state, and these reels show in a 
graphic way sanitary and insanitary 
dairies; the proper method of handling 
milk; how to eare for the baby; the fly 
as an agent for the transmission of dis
ease, and other lessons of value.

To Use Countv Farm.
Poplarville.—Tho board of supervis

ors have issued and passed an order per

mitting the agricultural high school to | (• Railroad for $*«,000 
use and cultivate the county farm for 0{ her son caused by being thrown from 
the year beginning Jan. 1, 1813, upon , box cur in the yards at <U'8“ 

condition that it is Kepi iu as good re- Springs The suit was brought to Y»«"' 
pair as it now is without cost to the county for trial, and a jury verdict «*; 
county. There are about 100 acres in ! obtained at last term of court for * ' 

the county farm, and it, has heretofore > fl„n T)ll, was appealed- The *u>_ 

been worked by the convict«, but they J has been settled, the railroad a^ej»* 
arc now worked on the public roads of to pnv the plaintiffs the sum of . 
the county, so the land will he worked ! Mrs. Bart»* and seven children 

the school students.

Donation for Monument.Train Hits ’lisle! Three Die.
Dwight, III.—Three passsengers of 

six riding in a transfer omnibus were 
killed nud the other three probably 
fatally injured whe% the vehicle was 
struck ami demolished by, a west
bound Chicago & Alton train. 1

Ober, Old-Time Actor, Is Dead.
New York.—George Ober, aa old- 

time actor, died at his home ut Hast
ings on Hudson from pneumonia.

In Baltimore tn 1848, he played 
boys' parts in the old Fold's theater 
and rose to second parts in comedy.

Jury Acquits Truskett.
K..I, 1 \ Truskett

•go of mur-

aDrops Dynamite; Five Killed.
West Chester, Pa.—Five workmen, 

including Foreman Bernord Gallagher, 
were killed by an explosion of dyna
mite In a quarry. A laborer carrying 
a box of the explosive stumbled and 

dropped it.

council donatedA German savant declare« shut the j 
characters of muait tans i 
ly Influenced by the insti 
play. Then, by all men 
this bass drum; 
knockers now.

Columbus.—The city 
$500 to the monument fund of the Ste 

phen I). Lee Chapter, United Dau^h^

h

n* acqqwittru nf Hi"
* ten th"> . -],.rin,. j j) b.■ « Lima lOidot 

1er. mill '. ts h-ld by the 
to hm," heel

Bos eThe sumlury
ai the time he

of the Confederacy.
231..15 still remains due on

o have enougl athe montt-
ahot and killed N- ahonor of th»ment recently erected in ,

Lowndes county soldiers who participa 
ed iu the Civil War, and t> member« « 

the chapter asked tlie eoutseil Lr R <0
tef be applied to the liq»Ç 

council coni® 
the fa11

ti
Ketchei's Friend to Pay $5.000. Another Alaska Gold Find.

Springfield, Mo.—A jury In the cir- Nome. Alaska.—Another rich s.r.ke 
cult court decided that Col. Dickerson, of placer gold has been made n the 
who offered a reward for the appro- ! Bay State group, opposite claims 4 
Houston of the murderer of Stanley and 5. below Anvil creek, adjoining 
Ketchel, must pay the reward. Dick- the ground on which pay was struck 

erwjn was sued for the claim. 1 a few days ago.

New Idaho U. 8. Senator l& Perky. Cuts Off His Sister's Head.
Wyo Melvin i>.n:ö fired 

a rifle allot at hls slater. Mrs. Frank 
Ryder, as she .sought refuge in her 
mothers arme, then pursued her into 
the yard, where he seized an ax and 
with one blow severed her head.

If anybody haw invented a method 
whereby an unfortunate mai 

become fastened In
a• or Jamewhose

ley appointed Judge K I perky. Dem- 

Gov. 
moment

foot ha e of
ay frogs can release 

Ith absolute rer

tion of $1,000 
dation of this debt. The 
not see their way clear to donate 

amount requested.

tlthose deadly rail 
himself at once and 
talnty, said inventor is exceeding!; 
slow In procuring a proas agent.

United Sial":-' onator.
Hawley decided at the last 
not, lo resign and fill the unexpired 
term himself.

ti
n:
k

Big Suit Is Settled.
Yazoo City.—Mrs. M. B. **<*<* 

Crystal Spring* brought suit ag»in'
for the <l|'*ts

Indian Woman Asks Divorce.
Meeker, Colo.—The first plea for di

esU. S. Marines Land.
Constantinople.—The landing of ma

rines from foreign warships, includ
ing 80 blue Jackets from the Unit'-d 
Slates station ship Scorpion, has be- 

The moat formidable force Is 

150 British marines.

Diphtheria Germs Cause Scare.
Seattle. Wash. ,While inspecting 

the label of a small bottle that had 
been broken in theqpostofflce, a clerk 
found that it read '*l'phtherla germa." 

minutes the postoffteo

ofWomen of tceland to Vote.
Copenhagen.—A bill giving the fran- 

rhlse to women on the same ths-ms as ' vorce by an Indian woman in the hts-
pendlng In the Icelundtc : lory of Colorado was filed by Kalbab,

parliament, la sure to pass soon, ac- I for 20 years the squaw of Concotsino,
cording to messages from Reykjavic, i a rancher. Of their several pappooaes

; she asked the custody of two.

New York has ordered a number ol 
"stepless street cars'' for ladles wise 
■wear hobble skirts. Now- 
ladles reclpi-ocate by ordering »topless 
trains when they contract for (LoP 
next ball gowns?

« w

5 ft
111 these n

men. now

7
In twi gun.

11capital of the island.empty.
ti

a i
Posse Captures Bandits, 

lola. Ka*.—The three robbers who 
impressed a motor car, a chauffeur 
■tnd a mechanician here and went on 
a raid of farmhouses and villages in 
this vicinity, were captured hy a posae 

hore aud brought to the lola Jail

eCan't Reform Husband.
Sterliug, 111.—Mrs. Matilda Slobs 1

Wireless Sent 2,117 Mile».
______ _ Washington.—Communication

was granted a divorce from William i tween the naval wireless station at 
Stobs. She testified she inarrled hlm i Marc Island, near San Francisco, and 
45 years’i

A French reformer blames the de- 
ei'WBltig birth rate In hls country to 
tbs automobile. When It was found, 
he says, that to keep a child costs 
much as to keep an automobile, the 
French birth rate was doomed 
children bo costly to kosp tn France!

Sees Husband Shoot Sister.
Nashville, Tenn.—After quarreling 

for an hour, R. L. Brantley, N„ C. & 
St L. railway detective of this city, 
became enraged at his wife. and. 
shooting her through the head, turned 
►be weapon on himself.

tlM

•A
....... ago to reform him. She said the monster new station at Arlington,
had labored bouestly since the» j Va„ was established.

j 2,117 miles apart.

U»ar*
iThe points ansheAre ! chief ibcncflciarles.and bad failed.
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